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Monday, January 27, 1969: 8:00 a.m. and Tuesday, January 28, 1969: 8:30 p.m. 

Shoreham Hotel -o- Washington, D. C. 

CALL TO ORDER 

The first meeting of the ALA Awards Committee was called to order at 8:10 a.m. in 
Room E-159, Shoreham Hotel, by Mr. Spencer G. Shaw, chairman. 

PRESENT: Robert F. Delzell 
Rice Estes 

ABSENT: 

GUESTS: 

Carlton C. Rochell 
Marian Sanner 
Mrs. Virginia G. Young 
Spencer G. Shaw, Chairman 
Mrs. Judith F. Krug, Staff Liaison 

Sister Lauretta Mccusker, O.P. 

Ruth M. Hadlow 

On Mr. Estes' motion and Mrs. Young's second, the minutes from the Annual Conference 
meet ings held in Kansas City, Missouri, June 24 and 25, 1968, were approved as 
distributed. 

The chairmen of all awards juries had been invited to attend one of the meetings 
of the Committee to report progress and to bring.any problems encountered to the 
attention of the parent body. Mr. Shaw introduced Miss Hadlow, chairman of the 
E. P. Dutton-John Macrae Award. Miss Hadlow reported receiving 23 inquiries and 
one partial application. She was confident that by the March 1 deadline, additional 
applications would have been received. Since she had no problems to bring before 
the committee, Mr. Shaw indicated that she could remain or withdraw, according 
to her pleasure. She decided to remain. : 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Mr. Shaw reported receiving several pieces of correspondence between the Kansas 
City Conference and the current meeting. Granville Hicks, the 1968 recipient of 
the Clarence Day Award, had sent a letter of appreciation. This was read for 
the information of the corrnnittee. 

A letter had been received from Mr. Win Martin, Jr., of the Nash Library, nominating 
Frances Barnes for "a suitable ALA award." In replying, Mr. Shaw had said that it 
was not within the jurisdiction of the Awards Committee to determine what award 
would be most appropriate for a particular person. This was the responsibility 
of the person submitting the nomination. 
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Sister Marie Secour, Saint Angela Hall Academy, Brooklyn, N. Y., had submitted 
an application for the Herbert Putnam Honor Fund Award. (Exhibit I) After 
brief discussion, the Committee concluded that the Sister's proposed use of 
the funds was not applicable to the award terms. She envisioned an "in-service 
training" workshop. The award, however, is to be used to improve an individual's 
"service to the library profession or to society." 

In addition to the correspondence, Mr. Shaw had received a phone call regarding 
the availability of an audio-visual or multi-media award. There is not cur
rently such an award within the ALA awards program and the committee discussed, 
briefly, the necessity and/or desirability of instituting one. It was the 
consensus of the discussion that the ALA Audio-Visual Committee be approached 
for its thoughts on the matter. Should that committee be in favor of such an 
award, it would be up to it to write the proposal. 

Mr. Shaw had written to Clayton Rhodes, the 1967 recipient of the E. P. Dutton
John Macrae Award, asking for a report on his project. It is not yet completed 
and, pending the final one, Mr. Rhodes submitted an interim progress report. 
(Exhibit II) 

AWARDS MANUAL REVISION 

The revised and updated ALA AWARDS MANUAL had been distributed at the beginning 
of December. The revision was acknowledged, with the thanks of the Committee, 
to Mrs. Krug. 

EVALUATION OF ALA'S ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Each unit of the Association had been requested by the Committee on Organization 
(COO) to re-examine its structure and validity. Guidelines for this evaluation 
had been provided by COO, a copy of which was distributed with the agenda. In 
discussing the structure of the Awards Committ;ee and its sub-units, the members 
expressed their belief that, in view of its functions and responsibilities, it 
was streamlined and efficient. There were no suggestions as to how the 
efficiency could be increased. Mr. Shaw asked each member to go over the guide
lines for evaluation again, and to send him any suggestions for possible changes 
or improvements in the committee structure. 

EUNICE ROCK.WELL OBERLY MEMORIAL AWARD 

Mr. Shaw reported that the administration of the. award ·had been changed from 
the Reference Services Division to the Association of College and Research 
Libraries, Agriculture and Biological Sciences Sub-section. It was not 
necessary for the Awards Committee to be involved in this change, since the actual 
criteria on which the award is based remains intact. 

HERBERT PUTNAM HONOR FUND AWARD 

Although this award has been under the jurisdiction of the ALA Awards Committee 
for several years, the selection of the recipient has beensubject to formal 
approval by the ALA Executive Board. Believing that "formal approval" criterion 
was neither necessary nor desirable, a proposal was submitted to the Executive 
Board, at its 1968 fall meeting, requesting that the criterion be changed, and 
that the award be placed under the total jurisdiction of the Awards Committee. 
The Executive Board took the following action : 
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VOTED, that whenever the income from the Herbert Putnam Honor 
Fund accumulates to $500, the ALA Awards Committee use 
the income by naming a recipient for the Herbert Putnam 
Honor Fund Award, 

H. W. WILSON COMPANY LIBRARY PERIODICAL AWARD 

Mrs. Lillian M. Bradshaw, 1968 chairman of the H. W. Wilson Company Library 
Periodical Award Jury, had raised a question about giving this award to the 
same publicat ion more than once. The question specifically referred to the 
CALIFORNIA LIBRARIAN, the journal of the California Library Association, which 
had received the award in 1961, 1964, and 1968. 

Mr. Shaw referred the committee to the AWARDS MANUAL, page 5, which states : 
"No i ndividual may be selected for the same award more than once exeept in 
bu.eh eMU whV1.e the awaJui if., ma.de ,6on a. pnodu.etion .6u.eh a1.> a. book on a. 
bibliog'1.a.phy •• . ". [Italics mine] This ruling would also refer to periodicals. 
In the cas e of the Wilson Award, the criteria reads: "All issues for the 
calendar year prior to the presentation of the award will be judged ..• " . In 
addition, the editor was different each time the periodical received the award. 
The Committee concluded, therefore, that it is allowable to present the 
H. W. Wilson Company Library Periodical Award to the same periodtcal more than 
once . 

J. MORRIS JONES - WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA - ALA GOALS AWARD 

The recipient (s) for this award is determined each year by a subcommittee of the 
Program Evaluation and Budget Committee (PEBCO). The purpose of the award is 
to recognize the support programs which implement the ALA Goals for Action. In 
determining the administration of the award, it was believed that it should rest 
with PEBCO, s ince PEBCO's concern is ALA program, After a brief discussion it 
was the consensus that the J . Morris Jones ••. Award should be brought under the 
jurisdict ion of the ALA Awards Committee. Sirice changes in the structure of 
ALA are pending, however, the matter was tabled until that time when the 
organization of the Association warrants its reconsideration. 

I t _being 9:30 a . m., Mr. Shaw concluded the first session. 

SECOND SESSION 

CALL TO ORDER 

The ALA Awards Committee was reconvened by Mr. Shaw on Tuesday, January 28, at 
8:30 p . m. i n the Council Room of the Shoreham Hotel. 

PRESENT: Robert F. Delzell 
Rice Estes 
Sister Lauretta Mccusker, O.P. 
Carlton C. Rochell 
Marian Sanner 
Mrs. Virginia G. Young 
Spencer G. Shaw, Chairman 
Mrs. Judith F. Krug, Staff Liaison 
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Ann Rebecca Izard 
Agnes Reagan 
Jessie Carny Smith 

Mr. Shaw introduced the guests and asked Mr. Smith, chairman of the Halsey W. 
Wilson Library Recruitment Award Jury, to report. She said that the committee 
was functioning smoothly, and had encountered no problems. 

E. P. DUTTON-JOHN MACRAE AWARD 

The request for a transfer of administration of this award from the Awards 
Committee to CSD and/or YASD had been precipitated by the lack of a recipient 
in 1968. E. P. Dutton & Co., the donor of the award, had written to Mr. Clift 
in early July, 1968, asking what could be done to stimulate more interest in 
it. Shortly thereafter, Miss Tarbox, Executive Secretary of CSD/YASD, had 
suggested the transfer in administration as a possible solution. It was be
lieved that, under the jurisdiction of CSD and/or YASD, the award could be better 
promoted to those persons most directly concerned and that better use could be 
made of the results of the various projects. 

After giving additional background on the award, Mr. Shaw introduced Miss Anne 
Rebecca Izard, the representative from CSD, and asked for comments. In the 
ensuing discussion, several points were brought out. Miss Izard stated that if 
the terms in the AWARDS MANUAL, regarding the composition of the jury, were 
followed, there would be less problems. She also suggested that the appropriate 
divisions be asked to suggest names for the jury. 

Sister Lauretta asked if there were general policies regarding the administration 
of those awards with a particular emphasis. There is not such a policy, but in 
most instances, a new award is established under' the jurisdiction of that unit 
most directly concerned. 

When the focal point of the discussion became mechanics, Mr. Rochell moved, 
Mrs. Young seconded, and it was 

VOTED, That the administration of the E. P. Dutton - John Macrae Award 
be retained by the ALA Awards Committee, and that procedures 
established for its administration be closely followed by the 
Awards Committee chairman in order that all units designated 
in the AWARDS MANUAL as part of the Awards Jury be represented 
on each jury. 

The Committee also believed that the Awards Committee chairman should consult those · 
units most directly concerned with the award when appointing the jury. 

ALA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

A draft statement for an ALA Scholarship Program had been prepared by a sub
committee composed of Sister Lauretta and Mr. Delzell, with the assistance of 
Mrs. Krug and Miss Reagan. Sister Lauretta presented the draft, and asked for 
comments and suggestions. 
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A question was raised regarding the request for a picture on the application 
blank. Apart from the desirability and/or necessity of an applicant's picture, 
there was a question about the legality of such a procedure. Mrs. Krug was 
asked to check with legal counsel. (Mr. North's reply, dated March 31, 1969, 
is attached as Exhibit III) 

Further discussion revealed the committee's belief that the program's success 
depended on publicity. It must be extensive and go further than the normal 
library and educational press channels. Miss Reagan volunteered the information 
that LED has compiled a special mailing list for the Library Binding Institute 
Scholarship publicity. She indicated that this list could also be used for 
the ALA Scholarship Program. 

Since there were no further questions, Sister Lauretta moved, Mr. Rochell 
seconded, and it was 

VOTED, That the draft proposal for an ALA Scholarship Program 
be accepted. 

Mr. Estes then moved, Mrs. Young seconded, and it was 

VOTED, That the Awards Committee chairman present the Scholarship 
Progr~m to the ALA Executive Board and to the ALA Council. 

(Council approved the Scholarship Program on January 30, 1969. Exhibit IV repre
sents the program, as adopted.) 

MAY HILL ARBUTHNOT HONOR LECTURE 

Mr. Shaw presented a proposal by the Children's Services Division to establish 
a new award to be known as the May Hill Arbuthno~ Honor Lecture. In the 
discussion that followed, Mr. Estes pointed out that a lecture is not an award. 
The audience is rewarded, and the lecture, its·elf, honors the person under whose 
name it is given. The lecturer, however, is not honored in the same way that 
persons receiving other ALA awards are honored. 

Sister Lauretta questioned the section entitled "Selection of committee .to 
administer the lectureship." She was especially concerned about the wording 
" ••. chosen for their awareness of the distinction of contributors to the 
creation ••. ". 

Mr. Delzell asked what would happen if the person who makes the lecture was not 
able to produce a manuscript for publication. 

Since the consensus -was that a lectureship is not an award, Mr. Rochell moved, 
Sister Lauretta seconded, and it was unanimously 

VOTED, That the award, known as the May Hill Arbuthnot Honor Lecture, 
does not meet the qualifications as set forth in the AWARDS 
MANUAL, revised edition, to be considered as an ALA award. Thus, 
the proposal does not come under the jurisdiction of the Awards 
Committee and is referred back to the Board of the Children's 
Services Division for its own action and implementation. 
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In transmitting the resolution to the CSD Board of Directors, it was also 
recommended that there be a change in the terminology, section I "Name of 
the award: The name of the award shall by the May Hill Arbuthnot Honor 
Lecture." It was suggested that the word "award" be deleted wherever it is 
used, and that the word "lectureship" be substituted. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. Rochell moved for adjournment. Mrs. Young seconded, and it being 
10:40 p.m., Mr. Shaw concluded the meeting. 

JFK./bjs 

• 



EXH/8lt 

SAINT A}VGELA HALL ACADE.il1Y 
280-296 H~uhington An-nue, Brook/;11, New York 11205 

Mr. Spencer G. Shaw 
A.L.A. Aw~rds ~o~mittee 
Nassau Library '>y",tem 
Lower Concourse 
Roosevelt Field, Garden City, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Shaw: 

Janu~ry 13, 1959 

MH( 2 ti 19" 

LIBRARY 

I wish to inr:iuire abfut the grant-in aid provide·i to a librarian 
by thel ~erbert Putm."'l Li onor F'unri •. Could this gr ·m t rossib1y be aoplied to rrry 
helping to orofessiona Lly train two or more women to nn.intain an elementary 
school library? 

.L 

In the uiocese of Brooklyn the fact is well known that many p~rish 
elementary schools are stru2;gling to maint<iin good libraries without the proper 
and nece ssary pcr~onn~l. In Sept. 1961 I heard of the iesperate need for pro
fessional librarv he lo in one p,3.rticul 'lr school. Tr ., Principal of St. Gabriel's 
Elementary School, 656 Ess;ex '.3 treet, Br')oklyn, ~·l. Y. •• is a member of the same 
Religioas Community to which I belong, the Sister~ of St. Jose~h. St. Gabriel's . 
has a staff of four religious teachers and four laymen. '; ister E:laine, the 
Principal, sought help from the mothers of the children in the school to run the 
library. Since there w.as no o:rofession-3.l librarian available and no possibility 
of getting one volunteers were nee~ed. rhe library was t~ere but the books 
(now a collection of about 3000) had never fully been cataloged and made ready 
for use. The mothers lacked the know-how of running a library in spite of their 
~ood will. I volunteered my services to ~uide the~. When I looked the situation 
over I ·a.dvi-;ed Sister Elaine to close the librwy until-· some order could be es
tablished and t'."le books could be properly orep,3.red for use. Then too, the wor:ien 
needed some training. 

My full time ore sent duties at St. A.11gela Hall do not permit me to 
spend sufficienttime at St. Gabriel's. I have been ~oing after school with the 
hope of getting the job properly started but it is :~11ite frustrating. Time 
after school b very unsatisfactory to say the lP,ast. Were I to be tne recipient 
of the grant I wouli like very much to spend July ancl August in training the 
volunteer group an,i helning them to get the library into a suitable condition so 
that it could be used next Seot. and maintained properly by the same group. St. 
Gabriel's. which is in a 11dis.q_dvanta~ed area11 is n0w receiving books and other 

-materials under Tl tle II. 

I have been a full time librarian since receiving my M.L.S. degree 
at St. John's University in 1956 an:i I a '.n always anxiO'lS to further library ser
vice in every area. I should be happy to iiscuss a suit~ble project for . St. 
Gabriel's in detail if you think my request worth~r of ,:: onsideration in meeting 
the requirements of the rfo rbert ?utnam ~onor Fund. 

'Thank you for your consideration. 

'.) ince rely yours, 

H. '3 . Li.br:lrian 

_J_ 
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Progresa Report on Propoaed Study Project 

SCHOOL Am> PUBLIC LIBRARY RELATIONS 

B.P. Dutton-John Macrae Award 

The following represent the activities en«agGd in by tho 1967 
recipient of the E.P. Dutton-John Macrae Award toward completion 
of a study project on School and Public Library Relat,ions and is 
hereby submitted to the Awards Committee•• a progress report 
pending a final report. 

A. Proliminacy Discussion of the Study 'Pro.1cct Topic with Oth~r 
School pnd Library J.iaison Librarians. 

Following notification of receipt of the Dutton-Macrae Award. 
this recipient met with the following librarians interested 
in or working in the area of school and public library re
lationss Mias Julia Losinski. Prince Georges County Public 
Library; Mrs. Dorothy Goldberg, Nioga Library System; Mrs. 
Dinah s. LindatH-,r, Nassau Library System; and Miaa Pauline 
Winneck, Office of Education. The purpose of this diac:masion 
was to get reaction to the subj0ct and to gain some direction 

· on the basis of the experience of~those conaulted. 

'11le general concensua of' the group was that the subject
SCHOOL AND PUBLIC LIBRARY RELATIONSt PAST HISTORY, CURRENT 
TRENDS, FUTURE POSSIBILITIES - wae too broad for an effective 
study. Tho group rocommended that the topic should be nar
rowed to examine and evaluate the acti vi tie■ carried on i-n 
one or two library systems where established pro((raaa of 
school liai~n activities are carried on. It was suggested 
that programs in Maryland and New Tork State would be moat 
appropriate ainco these are the only areas employing full 
time school liaison librarians. 

B. Consuf.ution With A former Dutton-Macr!e Recipient 1fho WorlH~d 
on A Similar Study Project. 

A letter was sont to Miaa Elainft St.dbh, Rutgers Graduate School 
of Library Science, outlining the project study and thtl dis
cusaion ideas of the for~-mentioned meeting. Miss Smith had 
previously rocc.dved a Dutton-Macrae Award to conduct a aimi lar 
atudy. 
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~he too felt that the Sl.ldy project, as outlined, was under
taking too much and that it should be restricted in regards 
to geogr aphica l location and content. Miss Smith also gave 
othe r helpful suggestions including sources of information 
on the project topic. 

C. Attendance at a School-Public Library Relations Conference 

One of the most interesting and important activities was 
attendance at a School-Public Library Cooperation Conference 
on February 8-9, 1968 at the Sheraton Motor Inn, New York , 
City. The Conference, sponsored by the Division of Library 
Development of the New York State Library and the Bureau of 
School Libraries of the New York State Education Department. 
was limited to 125 persons composed of school administrators, 
school libarians, public librarians, and representatives 
from library schools. 

The conference featured speakers and panel discussions on 
the following topics: (1) New Developments and Goals in 
Service to Stu~ents, (2) Impact of Current Programs on 
ptudent Services, (3) Patterns in Promoting Cooperative 
Library Service, and (4) Interlibrary cooperative Develop
ment Project Fund: Idoas for Joint Planning. 

The proceedings of the conference on School-Public Library 
Cooperation were printed and mailed to participQnts in the 
conference. 

D. Participatred in a Program at 1968 An1erican Library Association 
Conference. 

This recipient of the Dutton-Macrae Award took part in a 
I 

program co-sponsored by the American Association of School 
Librarians, the Public Library Association, and the Younlf 
Adult Service Division at the 1968 American Library Associa
tion Conference in Kansas City, Missouri. The program con
sisted of a talk by Jeanne L. Noble, Professor of Education, 
New York University entitled "Children and Young People, To
day and Tomorrow" and was followed by small group discussions 
considering the following topics: (1) Cooperating-•,: to Provide 
Maximum Library Programing to Children and Young People (2) 
Cooperating on the Provision of Maximum Library Materials 
for Children and Young People, and (3) Determining our sepa
rate and/or Mutual Responsibilities in Providing Library 
Services to Children and Young People. 
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Thia participant served as a recorder tor one of the discus
sion groupa. Inquiry was made regardin« the possibility of 

1 borrowing the rcsports submittod by each discussion group for 
background in this report. Mias Ruth Tarbox indicated that 
the reports would not be available for some months until child
rents Service Division had an opportunity to work with them. 

E. Organized A Cf)mmitt~e of County and City Librarians to Pre
Earn A Teacher Brochuro. 

A committee of Baltimore County and Baltimore City librarians 
was formed under the chairmanship of this librarian to develop 
a brochure for t"achera to replace "Productive Assignments 
Through Planning" (county) and •Pratt and the Schools Working 
Togathor" (city). The result was The Library Ga~e. a color
ful publication attempting- to add intorest and a touch of 
humor to the important area of echool-library cooperation. 
One particular problem arose in connection with distribution 
of the list t.o public achool teachers in Baltimore ~ity 
which will be ~laborated on in th6 final report. 

F. Vipits and Talks with School end Public Librarians. 

In addition to viaits to Baltimore City echool librarians aa 
a regular part of the School Liaison Program, this writer 
has visitted with a number of county librarians, both school 
and public. Several out of state visits were made in travolin« 
to · and fl'Om the annual conference at Kansas City and a trip 
was made to suburban Philad0lphia to talk with a school 
library coordinator. A planned trip to see the Nioga Library 
System Program in action had to be canceled; however. the 
director c£ the School Relations Project for tho Nioga System 
did, subsequently, spend a day in Baltimore with this wri'ter. 

G. Literature Search 

A soarch was made of Cannons' Bibliography of Library Economy 
(1876 - 1920) and Library Literature (1921 to date) for art.i
clcs on school-library cooperation. Approximately, fifty 
articles have been aearchod otlt. skiamed, and . xeroxed for 
moro careful reading and study. 

H. Evaluation of Prattts School Liaison Program. 

All figuroa, reports. correspondence, and r ·olated materials 
pertaining to the School Liaison Program of th~ Enoch Pratt 
Froe Library over the past three years are being examined 
with an eye toward evaluation of the program. This evalua
tion will probably compriso a major portion.of the Dutton
Macrae report. 
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I 
In making application for the 1967 E.P. Dutton-John Macrae 

Award on January . 23~ 1967, this recipient anticiapted the major 
portion of the proposed study project ~ould center around co
operative activity betwoen the Baltimore City Public Schools 
and the Enoch Pratt Free Library through a Student Reference 
Center which hopefully would be funded by the Federal Gov~rnment 
under Title III. Although a six month grant (October 1966 -
March 1967) was given to draw up plans for a Student Reference 
Center, funding for the center i€self was finally turned down. 

In the fall of 1967 the Director of the Bureau of Library 
Services, Baltimore City ~1blic Schools, retired l~aving a 
vacancy that was not filled until the summer of 1968. Since 
the Director of the Bureau of Library Services is the main ,·: 
channel through which this librarian must work with the city 
school system, no new activities could be initiated without con
sultation with the person in this position. With the appointment 
of a new Director six months ago. there is an indication that 
new channels of communication may be opened and additional co
operative activities for improvement of service to students will 
be under~aken. Until the new director has an opportunity to 
become more thoroughly oriented to her position, school liaison 
activities continue to follow much the same pattern as they did 
during the first year of activity. 

In July 1966, the Peabody Institute Library became the George 
Peabody Branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library. The proposed 
Student Reference Center was to have been housed in the Peabody 
Branch and would have become a major portion of the servi.ces oon
ducted in this location. Because of my position as School Relations 
Librarian, this writer was sent to the Peabody Branch as Acti.n~ 
Head to coordinate the activities of the agency and to work with 
the Project Director for the proposed Student Center. After the 
rejection of the request for funding of the Student Center. this 
librarian has remained on in the Peabody Branch in the capacity 
as acting hoad of the department and continues to serve as the 
School Liais on Librarian. Consequently, the amount of time 
that could be spent on the Dutton-Macrae Project and School liai
son activities was limited somewhat. 

The bulk of the $1,000 has already been spent on the activities 
enumerated above, specifically expesses connected with the School 
Relations Conference in New York City and traveling expenses to 
consult with librarians outside the city of Baltimore. Soae of 
the funds were used to subsidize a portion of the expenses in
volved in attending the Library Conference Program in Kansas City 

_J_ 
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Needless to say that traveling expenses, hotel rooms, and re
lated oxpenses don't take long to make a dent in a thousand 
dollars .. 

The Activities and work as mentionf!d above have all bi,en 
of interest to this librarian. as well as provided new insi,:ht 
on the liaison program of the Pratt Library. 

Based upon my obs0rvations and efforts at this point I 
dontt feel that I have any solid, valid conclusions to report. 
A final report wi.11 be filed at the earliest possible dat~. 

Respectfully Submitted. 

Clayton E. Rhodes 
School Liaison Librarian 
Enoch Pratt Free Library 

January 17, 1969 

.' 



Em1c1r .JJr 

KIR K LAND , ELLIS, HODSON·, CHAFF E TZ & MASTERS 

C A RL S. LLOYD 
VERNON M . WELSH 
DAVID JACKER 
J. BENJAMIN CLEAVER 
A . L ESLIE HODSON 
HA M MOND E . CHAF"f"ETZ 
KEITH MASTERS 
T HOMAS B . MARTIN EAU 
AN DREW C . HAMILTON 
T H OMAS M . THOMAS 
J O HN L. BORDES 
JOHN C . BUTLER 
J O HN M . O'CONNOR, JR. 
J A CKSO N B . MOORE 
C H ARLES M . RUSH 
WI L LI AM H . SYMMES 
DWIGHT P . GREEN, JR. 
W AYNE f'. SWONK 
THOMAS F. SCULLY 
W A L TER T . KUHLMEY 
E. H OUSTON HARSHA 
C . J. 1-iARRI NG TON, JR. 
JAM ES C . DAUBENSPECK 
KAR L F. N YGREN 
O ON H . REUBEN 
MAR IE W. GALLE 
EDWIN T . SUJACK 
CARYL P. BONOTTO ' 

LOUIS J . KEATING 
C LARKE C . RO B IN S ON 
THOMA S f". DEAN 
ELM E R W . JOHN S ON 
WILLIAM A . JEN T E S 
J O S EPH DuCOEUR 
NORBE R T S . JAC KER 
EDWARD G . PR OC TOR 
HOWARD G. KRANE 
FRAN C I S J. GERLITS 
GEORGE D . NEWTON , JR. 
ROBERT E . HAYTHORNE 
JOHN E . KI R KPATRICK 
FRED H . BARTLIT, JR. 
WILLIAM R . THEI S S 
GLENN W . SCHMIOT 
WILLIAM D . MADDUX 
REUBEN L. HEDLUND 
WILLIAM D . NORTH 
LAWREN C E GUNNELS 
DAVID W . MAHER 
f'RANCI S B . LIBBE 
RONALD L. EN G EL 
JACK S. LEVIN 
JOH N H . MORRISON 
JOH N E . ANGLE 
OWEN M . JOHN S ON, JR. 
PHILIP F. JOHN S ON 

PRUDENTIAL P L AZ A 

CHICAGO , ILLINOIS 60601 

' T ELEPHO NE 726-2929 

March 31, 1969 

LIBl-<A~Y 

Mrs. Judi th F. Krug, Staff Liaison 
ALA Awards Committee 
American Library Association 
50 East Huron Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Dear Judy: 

JOSEPH B . FLEMING 
DWIGH T P . GREEN 

COUNSEL 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 

WOR LD C E NTE R BUILDING 

RECEJVi: D 

APR 2 19GJ 

I have your letter of March 28, in which you 
enclose an application for ALA scholar ship and pose the 
question of whether it is appropriate to require the 
app l icant to attach a photograph. 

I have not attempted to e x tensively research 
the implications of requiring a pho t ograph, but on the 
basis of a rather general knowledge I have no informati on 
which would suggest that requiring a photograph would 
preclude the possibility of receiving federal f unds. 
Certainly, the application could be changed should it 
prove to be a limiting factor. -· 

In sum, I see no basis to question the legality 
of requiring an applicant for a scholarship to enclose 
a pictur~. With respect to the necessity of requiring 
such a photograph, I express no opinion. It certai nly 
appe ars to me that the form is compre he nsive and the 
informa tion requested relevant. 

Yours ruly, 

North 

WDN:mw 



ExH18 1T -n;--_LJ::. 

A.L.A. SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

(Approved by the ALA Council, January 30, 1969) 

1. Name of the Award: 

A.L.A. Scholarships 

II . Definition and Criteria: 

Iv! C\Y ·~ b 1969 

LIBRARY. 

Made to worthy students to begin and/or further his library 
education at the graduate level without regard to race, creed, 
color or national origin. The recipient must enter a formal 
program of graduate study leading to a degree or advanced 
certificate at an ALA accredited school. 

III. Number and Frequency of Award: 

The numb~r and frequency of the award will be determined by 
the total amount of funds contributed by the donors. The 
scholarship will be $2500 and as many as possible will be 
awarded annually. The award may be withheld in any year 
when there are no worthy recipients. 

IV. Selection of Jury to Administer the Award: 

The jury will be appointed by the Chairman of the ALA Awards 
Committee in consultation with the incoming LED President. 
There will be five jury members, three of which are members 
of the LED and two of which are members of the ALA Awards 
Committee. Jury members may be reappointed but the number 
to be reappointed must be a minority in any single year. It 
is reconnnended that one member of the jury be an individual . 
who has had experience as an admissions officer or admissions 
committee member. The Staff liaison to the jury will be the 
LED Executive Secretary. 

V. Deadline for Nomination of Candidates: 

Applications should be received no later than January 15 of 
the year in which the award is made. The prospective student 
should submit an applciation, one transcript of all college 
and post-graduate work, and three recommendations. Samples 
of application and recommendation forms are available from 
the chairman of the ALA scholarship jury, ALA Headquarters, 
50 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois. All transcripts 
should be mailed by the institution directly to the jury 
chairman. The applicant should have a_t least a B average in 
his college work. 



A.L.A. SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
Page Two 

VI. Screening of Candidates and Recommendations: 

Selection of recipients will be determined by the ALA scholar
ship jury. For each selected recipient there should be two 
alternates. All names of candidates should be held confidential 
by the jury. It is recommended that, if possible, the jury meet 
at the ALA Midwinter Meeting. 

VII . Announcement and Presentation of the Award: 

The jury award will be announced at a general session (the 
Inaugural Banquet) of the Annual ALA Conference. 

VIII . Form and/or Type of Award: 

Checks will be made payable to the individual and sent to the 
Dean of the school in two installments. $1500 will . be sent at 
the time of registration, and $1000 at the time of re-registration 
for the second session. 

IX . Donor: 

Indivi duals, companies, and professional organizations will be 
encouraged to contribute to a general scholarship fund, the 
proceeds of which will be used to provide one or more scholarships 
of $2500 each to be used for one year of graduate library education. 

A percentage of the total fund per annum will be used to defer 
expenses of administration. 

All individuals, companies, and professional organizations will be 
listed when scholarships are publicized and awards made. 



AMERICAN LJJ311.t\RY ASSOCIATION 
.50 E. Huron St., Chica~o, Ill. 

60J05 

APPI/[CATION FOR A .L.A. SCHOLARSHIP 

V RA f T 

•. ··- ·· - I . .._ 

NAftjE IN FULL 
(do iiot use lninu!d 

r 

Mr. •-1• : ··- .. ·. . .. 

Miss _______________________________________ _ 

Mrs. (lc1f) .•• 1,1111) (WMlo tr r.,cldon) 

Maillno o_dclrcss ____________________________________________ _ 
I : (S1r,~,, 

·~.! , . ...,_---~~~_.-~ _ __.,l,..,.,_, _. _,..._, -· -•-•~)•-· ~ · '-'-·l~••-·.-.,_~---~~·~•-·:_, __ ._, -••~•~··•--~-'•-' -•-··~··~-' -··-----~ 
_(~~ty) •. p •·•; !th.:\':.J•.ll " . _11 :J "' (._' -: : _> ;I ,·, I (~!o.t~J_ ... , , , ,c, •. · • •:!". .. I . •• i.l 1 i . . ffQfophor,o n•m bor) 

Homp_ addrcss ______ . _________________________ __.. ......... ~~ ........ ~~_.....4.-__ __.~.......,~ 

(Slrt<>ll 

' (CllyJ IS!oloJ ITolo;,hor.o nv,.,:,;,J 

Plac
1 

~f birlh ____ ________________________ Date of l,irfh ___________ _ 

f ;:-
Co u 11 try of which you urc a citizen _____________________________________ _ 

. , . 
' ! . 

Mari!al slalus ____ ____________ Number of cliildren _____ ·orhcr dependents _________ _ 
1: ~ 

Socis1l Security t--lo. ______________ f>hysicc1! cJcfcc!s, if anY-----------~---------
~ . 

AC0_Df MIC llU\INING (Give no mes of CJ!I junior collcr:os, co!logcs, univcrsilies, graclualc, crnd profossionol scho_ols' c;f _which 

;' t ; . .. 
credit hos been ccirn::)cl,) 

. . : ) ~ 

' 
· INSTITUTION /\t-::> D/\Ti:S J.TTENDi:1> W.JOil AND 1.11r-:on FIELDS DEGnEE /\ND DATE 

. •··. ' 
. .... 
I;, \ . 

:: .... 
.! . 

. I • 

! 

. . 
. ·-<_ EXP~P.IENCE .. (Teaching, rcsccirch, profossioncl, bus:ness, mili1ory, clc. Accounl for all of your lime since the beginning of your 

·unclcrgrndua:~ wor~ up to lite µrcscnl olhc; litc1n Hme spcn~ i:1 ocCJclcr.1i:: lroining.J 
I• 

INSTITU710N 07. OWM~IZATION DATES NATU~E OF woa;: 

.MEM~EP.SHIP IN IIONO:l SOCII:T!::S lit-JD IN 
LEM!NW 11:,w p;:orr:ss10:~f1L O;IGM~IZi\TION5 

~ 

· ' ~ i . , ,· ·' 

J . . ,. :, .. , . 

• • I I : . . • • . • . . " .[ I • . '" :, 

. :·,., ,i ; SCHOL/\RSlllPS,.,PHlt:i:S, llOi'lO;":$,' p~ OTHER ; . _r:· .. -~•' 
... . . f!ECOGNniOi'J . . -.. 

~· ' · ; r 



FOP-EIGN LANGU!·.G !.::_,, 
. " 

Wiiol 1,➔ nQVC1g c: 1 01!1 -~,r !llC.!n En oli~li c!o you tp0ol;?..._~~ , ,. • . · 1 -.~.L-...,L.'..~,!...:._:~~,--~--'l.J.------------
.. ? 
Rcad? ____________ -,-----:,-------,--..,----------c--:---:-c---:-------:--:-:------:--

. RECO/.~fr\END/1.TIO N5 
· · • Tl1rcc r~c~rnrncndolion forms oro enclosed. lh;;c ··ih·o·uld b; ·oi~c-r~ lo penon·~· \'/ho me· well o::ciuuinled wilh your ccJucolional 

. . ' 
badgr9und, inl cllcclual obili iic s, cmc1 p::!nonal chort1ck:r. Lisi Hio nctme~ 01;,d uJJrcssc~ of lho~c lo whom you hcr,e ui,cn !ho 
rccornrr;c~du:ion form , . A~ cpp!icolion 1'/i!/ riot I fJc1 comidorcJ vn!oss f110ro Ciro c:1 bm1 Orroo · roc·ommcndofions on fi/o by tli o 

I ; • I' 0 1 I ~ ' '.J • 1 , , ' . f • • ' ,, • • , ' . t l 
1 

dcocllinp clolo. 
. I, 
l. i ,. . I .~. ': l '., . . ~. , . . 

. i 

: ; (' 

: I' • I 

.. 
·. ·.'· . 
-~' ~ 

... . 

lnscrl below o slalc rncn: of no! more than lhrcc liuncf.cd words conccrnino )·our past \'.'Ork in your proposed or c,llicc1 fldd$ o:
Sludy, includinu rron-course cducolionul c,:pericnccs, icacl,lno or o!ncr re:lovont cr.1ployrncnt, publicolions, ond your plans for 
gracluu!c srucly crnd ci professional cmccr. ·· • -- · · . .,._ · ': · • ' ... ·' ; , .. , ., 

; 

, ... , L 
,{ 

• I 1 •. • ." ~t, 
. ,, .. ,. 'I 

•"'•. • •I •; • • • > f • ~ •• 

• • • ·· ?, 1• · • • • ~ · ·r• ! , , ~ . , "• • . , l ·f f, ,. , , • .\\ :. '· ~-----'----,----:------------------'------;----,---------------------=---=----
,. ,. 

··,,. · ; ·.":. hri .. •J: f. , ( o I',,' 

--~-
:_-.; ~· : .• 

• ·.· 

' 

·, 

· : !' , 'i . · ' . · l · •', Ir· l:. •. :I'! .. 
,j · .• , : __ l! I~. ·:,~: • • • • ~ •. 

. . ~ ' 

, . . !i ' , , "'\f I • -. ... · • - ·1· ' , r:·. ·• . ·, •· 

· f 

: ' ·· 

- ··- .. ··• -- ;:.-;::-·c::-=·:a.:·:.....c-'------ -

Alloch recent photo groph or 
snopshol of yourself here . 

H.11. This is o necessary 

., 

.· l 

. . ------ -----j-"f-· 

\_ 
port of lhe opplicoTio n. 

(Piclvre moy fit bcller horizontally.) 

' ' 1/ 
. 

. 
. 
. 

-.. 

I have rcocl Ilic inslruclions for f,finu c:n opplicalion ond ccr:ify lhcrl 1:10 obovc stalemcnh ore corrccl one! cornplclc. 

·· SIGNATUr,~--------------------------------- C>t.T"-----------------~-~ 

i 
I 

I 
I 

. l 
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: 

To !he opplicc111I: 

AMERIC/\l'l LIBRMY /\SSOCI/\.'I'.IOH 
50 E. H!.\ron Street 
Chicv.go, Illinoj_s 

II K. I\ 1· I 

On the lines proYided below fill in the nome 011d address of your reference, 

sign your name ond moil lo reference, enclosing a slamped e11Yelope aclclrcsscd lo the 
Scholarship Cbmmi ttee Clw.irman, ALA, 50 }~. Huron Street, .Chicago, Ill. Co c) (o I J 

To:--------------------------------~ 

Applicant's signalurc __________________________ __ _ ___ _ 

Dear -----------
The upplico.nt whose sienature appears above has applied for a 

scholarship from the American Library Association. It is important 
that only those who h[..ve the qualifications for professional library ~
work be considered for these scbolarships. Therefore, we request 
your frank opinion of 'tbe applicant nnd assure you that we shall 
maintain in strict confidence such inforwation as you will supply. 
Kindly check the rating sheet on the second pae;e. ana 
give your opinion of the np1)licant' s ability nnd promise in the space 
provided below .• 

Sfncercly yours, 

Comment on applicant: 
Cho.innan, ALA Scholarship Committee 

____________________________________________ :_ 

--.. 



Upderlinc the 

lntelligcnco 

lqcluslry 

'· 
l11fc9rity 

Initiative 

Oral ClllU 

Wrillcn 
EY,pressio:1 

I 
Leaclcrship 

' 

Soc;ial 
~~juslmcn~ 

;;_-y 

Emo:iomil 
Co'ntrol 

·, 
\ 

•:, • 

applicant's rnling 

E:rillianl 

Enthusiaslic 
wor'kcr 

Completely 
lrustwor!hy 

Exceptional 

Exceplionally 
competent 

Inspiring leader: 
Accepts full 
responsibility 
-
Good 

-
Over socio!: Too 
much emphasis on 
social life 

Well dressed and 
carefolly groomed 

Exceptionally 
well balanced 

Co l' 1•=111 :::N'"l !\I ni:r:,oq·- QI"l /t,r1·'18 l .. lf',/\[\l "1· 1\ll ... '" I / ·,. ,LI 11. I ,\l "- 1-1 

No 
orpor-

on coch of tho following qualifies: lvnily 
lo judg a 

Alert Average Slow Dull 

Persistent Usuall)' failh- Docs enough Lazy 
fol lo assigned to gel by 
tasks 

Usually Cannot be 
dependable relied upon 

Average None 

Above 
Average 

Below 
overage over~ge 

Assumes respon- Definitely 
sibility if some- o follower 
one else lcods 

Average , Poor 

Normal Reserved: Ingrown Anti-
odjuslment Friendly if isolo!ed social 

others take personality 
initiative . 
Neal and . Untidy 
clean 

Well Over-
balanced cmolionol 

Unresponsive 

Hb~v long and in what connection have you known the applicant? _____________________ _ , . 
~ 

Whal do you consider the applicc;nf's strongest assets? ____ -'------------------,------

Whal do you consider the applicant's greatest limitations? ________________ _.:_ _______ _ 

ln'dicofe your affitude toward having the applicant under your authority: (Check one) 
.•. 
,. Would particularly like to hciv,) Pleased to have Prefer not to have Definitely do not 

the applicant ___ _ the opplicanf __ the applicant___ won! the applicant __ _ 

. The applicant hos: ( Check one l Does the opplicant hove: 
Normal health ___ _ Some physicol disobility ___ _ 
Frequent sickness ___ _ Some pe.::uliority in oppcoronce 

or manner ___ _ 

Is lock of money likely lo interfere with the appliconl's studies? ______________________ _ 
No Yes No opporlunily lo judge 

Please ·record your comment upon· the applicant on the cover l etter sheet; 

Signature _______________________ _ 

Dale __________________ _ Position 




